In this paper the subject of comparative stress and displacement analysis for different computer aided design program environments is discussed. For the purposes of analysis ADINA and Autodesk ROBOT program were used. In both programs an advertising board tower was modeled. Static analysis was adopted for the computations. Obtained results allowed showing small differences and limitations between those two environments.
INTRODUCTION
Stresses and displacements are fundamental values which have to be checked at the early stage of designing almost every structure. According to guidelines provided with European Eurocodes or national standards all limit states have to be qualified for all elements of structure. When those two limit states are qualified it is assumed that construction is well-defined. There are two main types of mentioned limit states in accordance with [1] :
 ULS (Ultimate Limit State) -comparison between the real stress values of analyzed structure to the permissible stress,  SLS (Serviceability Limit State) -comparison between the real displacement value of element to the permissible displacement. It can be stated that the Ultimate Limit State is the most important during design of any elements because there is a necessity to check out all the requirements showed in standards. Same conditions are applied to the check-out of Serviceability Limit State. Normally computations are carried out in the following order -check out ULS than SLS. In most cases this order is sufficient but in some, this order has to be inverted. That can occur mainly when an element meets all the requirements of ULS, but displacements or deflections have higher value than the acceptable range provided by standards.
Technological progress both in civil engineering and computer science led into some kind of revolution in solving structure problems. There is no longer need of significant simplifies in an adopted model for decreasing the amount of time necessary to make computations by one or group of engineers. Nowadays computers and wide range of available computer-aided design software allow users to make complex numerical analysis even in household conditions or small design office. In order to make correct computations of an element or structure (even in three-dimensional space) providing almost the same behavior as in reality, detailed knowledge of solved problem and software environment is required. In that case there is no need to simplify construction to basic schemes where one scheme depends on the results from the other one. If construction is divided to basic schemes change of any element in any scheme may cause necessity of resolve the whole problem again. In many cases there is a situation, where the amount of used elements in construction, its static scheme or complexity makes the analytical solution of stated problem impossible to obtain by known methods. Moreover dividing construction into the basic parts, results in increased time necessary to obtain solution and increased risk of making mistake in computations which have the influence on final results.
Due to the fact that numerical methods have many advantages in computing various types of structures, these methods are willingly used. There is a vast number of publications affecting the topic of finite element method usage in civil engineering and mechanics. Čajka and Krejsa [2] validated the computational model with load test carried out on the real construction. The computational model was utilized to check if repaired rooflight steel structure was free of permanent deformations. Computations with finite element method of castellated beam with imperfections were shown in [3] . Authors in this paper attempted to determine the coefficients of lateral torsional buckling and describe the stress state of concerned beam profile. The comparative analysis of the real deformation values to the finite element model results for plate located in subsoil was shown in [4] . The experimental and numerical analysis of steel joints with physical and geometrical nonlinearities was presented in [5] . Lausová et al. [6] compared the results obtained from numerical modeling in ANSYS with experimental results in order to verify statically indeterminate behavior of steel frame construction exposed to high temperatures. Koktan and Brožovsky [7] proposed an implementation of creep analysis for reinforced concrete structures and the direct stiffness method for reinforced concrete frames. Authors presented their solution with comparison to the EN 1992-1-1 technical standard. Numerical modeling not only concerns the computations of structure strength and deformations but it can be also helpful in determine the structure reliability. Numerical probabilistic reliability assessment of truss construction using MATLAB and Monte Carlo simulation technique was presented in [8] . Direct optimized probabilistic calculation which is a pure numerical approach without any simulation technique required was discussed in [9] .
In this paper the comparative analysis of obtained displacement and stress results between two different finite element method based programs -ADINA and Autodesk ROBOT Structural Analysis is discussed. The comparative analysis between ADINA and ROBOT software has also been discussed in [10] containing bending problem of two-dimensional beam. Comparative analysis in ADINA software was also made in [11, 12] . Model adopted for the comparative analysis in this paper represents a typical cantilever advertising board tower which can be spotted in many cities in Poland near the main roads. Numerical model includes main steel pipe column, where bottom surface has all displacements and rotations deactivated, several steel pipe beams which are connected to the main column supporting the aluminium board. It was also assumed that all dimensions were ideal -there are no geometry imperfections. All computations were limited only to the static analysis. Steel and aluminum are assumed as linear, elastic and isotropic material models. Detailed technical data concerning examined scheme are presented in section 3 in this paper.
COMPARED PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS
ADINA -(Automatic Dynamic Incremental Nonlinear Analysis) -software based on finite element method. Numerical models can be designed in two-dimensional or in three-dimensional space. This software allows numerical computations in statics, dynamics, also crack propagation analysis, crack mechanics, flow of liquids and gases, acoustic wave propagation, thermal radiation and more. Moreover it is possible to connect two different analyses and compute them at the same time -for example computations including dynamic effects caused by liquid flow. Additionally there can also be done geotechnical, biomechanical, electromagnetic and collapse analyses. Almost all known material models can be implemented for analyzed structure if only proper physical properties are known.
Autodesk ROBOT Structural Analysis -software produced mainly for civil and mechanical engineering usage. The program is subdivided into sixteen basic modules which allow user to choose the type of element or construction and a coordinate system (two-dimensional or three-dimensional space). Some modules have predefined assumptions, for example planar trusses have predefined hinges in all nodes and user does not have to declare them on its own. Shell and volume elements are computed using Finite Element Method. In shell elements user can choose from 3-node triangular or 4-node quadrilateral finite elements and for volume analysis 4-node tetrahedral and 8-node hexahedral finite elements. There can be also adopted emitter elements which help increase mesh density in particular areas. Moreover software include base of predefined profiles used around the world, tools which help generate typical constructions and special modules designed for computing elements with requirements specified in current national standards and European Eurocodes.
NUMERICAL MODEL
For the numerical solution both in ADINA and ROBOT an advertising board tower in threedimensional space was adopted. Profiles of column and supporting beams are made of steel pipes in accordance with Polish national standard (see [13, 14] ). The complex structure of an advertising board was simplified to the volume with constant thickness of 5.00 cm. It was assumed that the advertising board is made of aluminum material. For the bottom surface of pipe column all displacements and all rotations were disabled (clamped support). There are two loads acting in the model -the wind pressure load on the board and dead load covering the whole construction. Wind pressure of 1630 Pa was calculated in accordance with [15] , dead load with [16] . Following model assumptions were adopted (Tab. (Fig.1-3 In the ADINA program the whole model was prepared in three-dimensional space (Fig. 4a) . The advertising board was meshed with 4-node quadrilateral "shell" finite elements [17, 18] . The column and supporting beams were meshed with 2-node "beam" finite elements. Connection between supporting beams and the main column and also between mentioned beams and the advertising board tower was assumed as rigid. Bottom surface of the column pipe has all degrees of freedom fixed. The whole model contains 2088 nodes and 2010 finite elements, where the board consists of 1800 shell elements, supporting beams contain 150 beam elements and the main column consists of 60 elements.
In the ROBOT also the advertising board was meshed with 4-node quadrilateral shell finite elements, while board support pipes were described as beam elements and main pipe as a column element. The board table contains 2061 nodes and 1800 finite elements (Fig. 4b) . 
RESULTS
In this chapter there are presented obtained results from the numerical analysis. The comparison of displacements and stresses is subdivided into two groups. The first group contains displacements and stresses comparison for the advertising board, whereas the second one contains comparison of displacements and effective stress (Huber and Mises) for the steel main pipe column. Example of effective stress band plot in ADINA was shown in Fig. 5 , while displacements in X direction for the advertising board in ROBOT software was shown in Fig. 6 . The points where stresses and displacements were measured both in ADINA and ROBOT were shown in Fig. 7 . Stresses on the board were measured in the shell midsurface in both programs. "-" signs in the displacements (see Tab. 2 and Tab. 3) means that the values are in opposite direction than adopted coordinate system. "-" signs in the stresses means compressing stress, the "+" sign means tensile stress.
CONCLUSION
Preparation of identical models and performing numerical analysis both in ADINA and ROBOT allowed comparing the obtained results. Results for the analyzed advertising board tower in ADINA and ROBOT are given in Tab. 2 and Tab. 3. The percentage differences were calculated as an absolute difference between programs. Comparing computed displacements for the board (see Tab. 2), it can be seen that maximum difference is in Y-axis equal 4.93%. The displacements in Xaxis, which are the most important from the engineering point of view for this problem are almost identical showing good agreement between programs. Stresses in the board (see Tab. 2) which were measured in shell midsurfaces have slightly higher differences. The difference between effective stress in ADINA and ROBOT is 4.10% and 5.39% in XX stress, respectively. The XY and YY stresses show good agreement. Comparing the results of displacements and stresses for the main steel column absolute difference between programs varies from 0.99% to 2.14%. Moreover to validate the numerical results stress for the clamped end in steel column had been determined analytically. The analytical value of stress in clamped end was equal 29.0272 MPa. Comparing analytical stress value to the result obtained in ROBOT, the absolute error stands at 0.39%, whereas the stress result obtained from ADINA to the analytical result stands at 1.61%. Due to the fact that differences between programs were not greater than 5.39% and the difference between analytical stress in clamped end to the numerical results were around 1% numerical models can be treated as well reflecting the real behaviour. The differences between programs are mainly connected with different solvers which were originally implemented, cause utilized mesh size and type of elements were identical. It should be noted that there is no proper method excluding FEM or laboratory research on scaled model to obtain result close to the reality.
The significant influence on obtained results have not only the mesh size but also the type of adopted finite elements in ADINA. There are three groups of elements in ADINA depended on performed analysis. For one-dimensional problems there are finite elements with a shape of line, in two-dimensional problems there are triangular and quadrilateral finite elements and in threedimensional tetrahedral and hexahedral elements. Those two-dimensional and three-dimensional finite elements are also subdivided into subgroups where they have different number of nodes greater than minimal necessary to create a shape of chosen element. In some cases in two or threedimensional analysis a problem can occur with triangle or tetrahedral elements with minimal necessary number of nodes (3 or 4-node elements) causing displacement lock [17] . Due to this fact 4-node or more, quadrilateral or 8-node or more hexahedral elements should be used. Using higher order elements with more nodes prevent from displacement locking, results have better quality but analysis became very costly -time and required computer virtual memory necessary for performing analysis increases drastically [19, 20] .
Both programs are good assistance for engineers due to its calculation speed for especially complex structures. The ROBOT program due to its intuitive environment and association with national construction standards is commonly used in design offices around the world. It allows user not only to calculate the forces in structure but also calculate required reinforcement of beams, slabs, wall etc. There can also be performed modal, seismic, spectral analysis etc. Moreover in the ROBOT can be designed and calculated connections between steel, timber and concrete elements in accordance with national standards. In the ADINA there are no such modules where element is calculated in accordance with national standard, but program allow users to perform complex and detailed analysis of any element or construction with finite element method. For that instance engineer must know if displacements, stresses etc. are not exceeding the acceptable value. The ADINA program allow solving problems not only concerning civil engineering but also problems from other research areas. Almost every mechanical problem can be solved with finite element method. Both programs in hands of experienced engineer gives measurable benefits in saved time required to perform analysis of complex structures and also allow user to have a wider point of view on element or construction behaviour.
